OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI HALL OF FAME NOMINATION FORM

The Hall of Fame is meant to recognize alumni for their achievement and contributions. In addition, it is designed to offer role models to our students. This recognition program will hopefully display to our students the importance of setting strong educational and career goals.

Selection is based on the following criteria:

- Graduated from Oak Lawn Community High School at least eight years ago.

- Has been recognized for a high level of achievement in his/her field and made significant contributions to that field at the state, national, and/or international levels.

- Has demonstrated leadership, character, and service, in a variety of venues from his/her field of expertise to community, state, and national initiatives.

NAME of NOMINEE: __________________________________________

YEAR OF GRADUATION: _______________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ___________________________________________

BUSINESS/POSITION: _________________________________________

PHONE: _____________________________________________________

SUBMITTED BY:

NAME: _______________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ___________________________________________

PHONE: _____________________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

DESCRIBE THE ACHIEVEMENTS/CONTRIBUTIONS IN HIS/HER PROFESSION AND IN THE COMMUNITY. ADDITIONAL PAGES MAY BE ATTACHED.

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED NOMINATION FORMS TO:

Joseph McCurdy, Assistant Principal
Oak Lawn Community High School
9400 Southwest Highway
Oak Lawn, Illinois  60453
708/741-5613  |  www.olchs.org